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MINUTES

576th MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHOR.ITY-I AMIL NADU

Date:07.12.2022





. MII\ruTES OF TIIE 576Ii MEETING OF THE STATE LEYEL EN}'IROI\MENT IMPACT
ASSf,SSMENT AUTHORJTY HELD ON O?.12.2022.

Ageoda

No

Description Fil€

No.

Mitrutes

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of

the 5?5rh meeting ofthe Aurhority

held on 06.12.2022.

The minutes of the 575s meeting of the

Authoriry held on 06.12.2022 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of the 575s meeting of the

Authority held on 06.12.2022.

The Member SeorEtary informed that 575d

Minutes uploaded in Pa vesh wesbsite and

action talen reporf will be putup ensuing

meeting.

I Proposed expansion of
Construction of Residential group

developmen! tligh Rise & Non-

High-Rise Group Development at

S.No, 404/ l, 404/2, 405, 406/l A,

4061B,406t 2, 407t2A2,

407t282, 408 A, 408^82,

408/2A, 408t282, 410/l{t,
4t0ltA2B, 4t0t 2, 410t3, 4tot4,

414n, 4t4t 2, 425t2B, 425nct,

425nDIA, 425t2D2A,,

425DD28, Padryai Vitlage,

Kundrathur Taluk, Kanchipuram

District, TamilNadu by N4/s. Casa

Grande Civil Engineering Private

Limited- For Environmental

Clearance.

9428 SEAC has ftmished its recommendations to

the Authority for gratrtiDg EtrvirotrDetrtal

Clearrtrce to thc Project subject to the

conditions stated thoein. After detailed

discussion, SEIAA decided to obtain the

following additional details from the PP.

L The NOC from the Airport authority of
India, since it is a propos€d high-Ris€

building.

2, The carmarked area for the Childrel's play

aroa within the project site.

3. Details of Impact and mitigation measue

to ihe Paddapai lake located iD rhe vicinity

ofthe project site.

4. Dctails of existing tuamc analysis ald

impact on the exisring traffic by this

project.

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

and gravel quarry lease orer an

oxtent 4.50.0 Ha at S.F.No.

9179 SEAC has fumished its recommendations to

the Authority for grrntirg TerEs ot

Reference lo the Project subject to the
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8E/l(Pan-3) of B.S

Thinrmasaldram Villagc,

Shoolagiri Taluk Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiiu.A

Kumar - For Tcrms ofReference.

ccnditions stated therein. After detailed

discussion, SEIAA decidcd to graDt Terms

of Referetrce to the Project for ihe quantity

as per the mine plan for a period of 5 years

approved by the Depanment of Geology &

Mining subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the

following condition & conditions stated vide

Annexure B.

3. Proposed Rough stone Quarry 194E4

and gravcl quarry lease or". a,,

exten! 1.68.0 Ha at I

I

S.F.No.210i7A of Melur Villaee. 
]

Kulathur 'l'aluk Pudukkottai 
I

distsict, Tanil Nadu by 
I

Thiru.R.Arockiya Rai - For

Terms ofReference. I

The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 331'L SEAC meeting held on

24.11.2022. Afrel. detailed discussions. the

Authorily accepts the rec.mmendation of

SEAC and decided to grant TerEs of

Rcferetrce (ToR) aloog with Public Hcarirg

under cluster for undeftaking the combined

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

prtparation of separate Environment

Managemeot Plan subject to the conditions as

rerommended by SEAC & normal conditions

in addition to the conditions in 'Annexure B'

ofthis minutes.

4. Proposed Rough stone cuarry 
le+8t

over an extent of 1.42.0 Ha of

Patta land al Survey No. lOl28, I

t6t1 & 16t4 t" 
i

Achankulam villaec, Kallikudi 
I

Taluk Madurai Districl. Tamill

Nadu bv Tmr.M.Me€narchi - for I

T.-, of R"f"r"n"" I

The Autho.ity noted that the subject wss

appraised in 331't SEAC meeting held on

24.11.2022. After detailed discussions, the

Authority acc€pts the recommendation of

SEAC and decided to grant Terms of

Referetrce (foR) alotrg witb Public He{riog

under cluster for undertaking the combined

Environment Impact Ass€ssment Study and

preparation of separate Environment

Management Plan subject to the conditions as

SEIAA-TN
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recommended by SEAC & normal conditions

Proposed Blaok Granire quarry

lease over an extent of 2.07.5

HaPatta Land at S. F. Nos.

S.F.No. 61/3 of Karandapalti

Village, Denkan ikofta i

Taluk,Krishnagiri Distric!, Tamil

Nadu by N7s. S.R.A.cmnites- for

Terms ofReference

The Authority noied liat the subject was

appraised in 3315r meeting of SEAC held on

24.11.2022. After derailed discussions" rie

Althority accepts the recDmnendation of
SEAC and decided to grant Terms of

RefereDcc (ToR) alotrg with Public Hearirg

under clustel for undertaking the combined

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment

Management Plan subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normal conditions

in addition to the following conditions.

P.oduction for the first 5 years shall not

exceed RoM -l67l5cu.rn. Cranite-s075cu.rn

and Cranire waste-l1700 to the proposed

dspth 22m.

L Proponent shall comply rvith all the

conditions imposed in the Precise ares

communication lener before applying

for EC.

Clusler Managcment Committee,
which must include all the proponents

in the cluster as members includingthe
existing as wellas proposed quarry.
The members must coordinate arnong

themselves for the elTective

implementation of EMP as commiftcd

including Green Belt Developmen!

Water sprinkling, tree plantation,

hlastinB etc.,

in addition to the conditions in'Arrerure B'

ofthis minute.

2.

3.
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4. 'l he List ofmembers ofthe committee

lbnired shall L'e subrnitted to

AD,Mines before the execution of

mioing leasc nnd the same shalt be

updalcd cvery ycar to the ADMines.

Detailed Operational Plan must be

submitted which must include the

blasting ficquency with resDect m the

nearby quary situated in the clusto.,

thc usage of haul roads bY lhe

individual quarry in ihe form of route

lnap and network.

The committec shall delibcraie on risk

maDagement Plan Pertaining to the

cluster in a holistic manner especially

during natural calamities like intense

rain and tho mitigation measures

considering the inundation of the

cluster and evacuation Plan.
'I he Cluster Management Conlmill€e

sha!l form Environmental Polic, to

practicc sustainable rnining in a

scicntific and systematic manner in

accordance \,vith the law. The rcle

played by the committee in

implementing the environmental

policy devised shall be given in detail.

The c.mmittee shall fumish action

plan rcgarding the restoration strategy

with respect to the individual quarry

falling undd the cluster in a holistic

manner.

'l'he committee shall fumish the

Emergency Mana8ement Pla! within

the clus{er.

6,

7.

8.
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10. The committee shall deliberate on the

health ofthe workers/staff involved in

rhe mining as well as the health ofthe

public.

I L Detailed srudy shall be caEied out in

regard to inpact of mining around the

proposed mine lease area crvering the

entire mine lease period as per precise

area communication order issued fiom

reputed rcsearch institutions on the

following

a) Soil health & bio-diversity.

b) Climate change leading to

D.oughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading ro release of
Greenhouse ga.ses (GHG), rise

in Temperature, & Livelihood

ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities of wster

contamination and impact on

aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Ag culture, Forestry &
Traditional practiges.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal

effect due to destruction in the

Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processcs

and its foot prins includine 
I

cnvironmental stess- 
|

h) Sedihent geochemisrV in the 
I

' ff"rl'::ll:''iixf;l
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development goals with refercnce to

water, saritation & safety.

13. The committee shall fumish the Iire

safbty and evacuation plan in the casc

offirc accidents.

14. The measurcs taken to control Noise,

Air, Water, Dust Control and stePs

adopted to cfficiently utilise the

Energy shall be tumished.

15. Details of type of vegetations

including no. of hees & shrubs within

the proposed mining area and. tf so,

transplartation of such vegetations all

along the boundary of the proposed

mining area shall committed

mentioned in EMP.

16. tmpact on surrounding ag.icultuBl

fields around the proposed mining

Arca.

l?. Erosion Control measurcs.

lS.lmpact on soil flora & vegetation

around the project site.

19. Detailed study shall be carried out in

rcgard to impact of mining around the

proposed mine loase arca on the

nearby villages, water-bodie, Rivers,

& any ecological fi-agile arcas

20. The project proponent shall fumish

VAo certificate with refcrence to

300m radius regard to approved

habitations, schoolq Archaeological

sites, Structures, railway lines, roads,

water bodies such as streams, odal,

IRMAN
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vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond,

tar ( etc.

2 L As per the MoEF& CC offic.e

memomrdurD F. No.22 4512017-lA.Ill

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the

proponent shall address the concems

raised during the public consultation

a]ld all the activities proposed slEll be

pan of the Environment Managernelt

Plan.

22.The Environmental Inpact

Assesshent shall study in detail the

carbon emission and also suggest the

moasuros to mitigate carbon emission

including development of carbon sinks

and temperatue reduction including

conhol of other emission and climate

miti gation activities.

23. The Environmental Impact

Assessmmt should study the

biodiveEiry. the nEtuial ecosystcm,

the soilmicro flora fauna and soilseed

banks and suggest measures to

maintain the natural Ecosystcm.

24. Action should specifically suggest for

sustainable maoagement of the arca

ard restoration of ecosystem for florv

ofgoods and servic€s.

25. The project proponent shall study

impact on fish habitrts alld the food

WEB/ food chain in the water body

and Reservoir.

L"^/
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26.'[he Terms of Ref€rence should

specificiuy study imPact on soil

health, soil erosion, the soil physical,

chemical componcnts and microbial

components.

21.me Eovironmental ImPact

Assessment should study impact on

forest, vegetation, endemic, vulnerable

and endargercd indigenous flora and

huna.

28. The Environmcntal lmpact

Assessment should studY impact on

stardhg trees and the existing trees

should be numb€Ed and action

suggested for Prot€ction

29.The Environmental lmpact

Assessment should study on wetlands,

water bodi€s, rivers sreams, lakes and

famer sites.

30. The Environmental Impact

Assessment should hold detailed study

on EMP with budget for Green belt

develoPment and mine closure Plan

including disaster management plan

31. The Environmental Impact

Assessment should studY imPact on

climate change, temPemture rise,

pollution and abovc soil & below soil

carbon sock.

32. Thc Environmental tmpact

Assessment should study impact on

Protected areas, Reserve Forests,

&L"*.qt'i\,,"* t^^/
dnanvar.r
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National Parks, Corridon and Wildlife

pathways, near project site.

33. The project protonent shall study and

fumish the impact of project on

plantations in adjoing patta lands,

Horticulture, Agriculture and

livestock.

34. The project proponent shall study ard

fumish the details on potentisl

fragmentation impact of natural

environment, by the activities.

35. The projcct proponent shall study a

fumish tho impact on aquatic plants

and a mals in watcr bodies and

possible sca$ on the laldscape,

damages to nearby caves, heritsge site,

and archaeological sites possible land

form chalges visual and aesthetic

impacts.

36. The project proponent shall study arld

fumish the possible pollution due to

plaslic and microplaitic on the

cnvironment. The ecological risls and

impacts of plastic & miooplastics on

aquatic environment and fresh wat€r

systems due to activities, contemplated

during miningmay be investigated and

repofted.

37. The project p.oponent shall derailed

study on impact of mining on Reserve

l'orcsts free ranging wildlife.

3E. Hl dro.geological study considerhg

the contour map of the water table

t0
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detailing the number of g.ound water

pumping & op€n wells, and surface

water bodies such as rivers, tank,

canals, polds etc. within I km (radius)

so as to assess the imPacts on the

nearby waterbodies due to mining

activity, Based on actual monitored

data. it may clearly be shown whether

working will intersect ground*ater'

Necrsssry data and documentation in

this regard may be provided, covering

the entire mine lease period.

39. To fumish disaster management plan

and disaster mitigation measures in

rcgard to all asp€cts to avoid/reduce

vulnerabiliryro hazards & to cope with

disaster/untowad accidents in &

arcund the prcposed mine l@se area

due to the proposed method ofmining

activity & its related activiiies

c.vering the entire mine lease period

as p€r precise area communication

order issued.

40. To fumish risk assessment and

malugement Plan including

anticipated vulnerabilities during

opcrational and Post oPerstional

phases of Mining.

41. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering

the €ntirc mine leose Period as Per

precise area communication order

issued.

11
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42.Detailed Environment Marngement

Plan along with adaptation, mitigation

& remedial sFategies covering the

entire mine lease period as per precise

area communication order issued.

6. Proposed Rough Stonequarry

over an extent of2.00.00 Ha in S.

F No. 86 (Part-3)

Venkatesapumm Village of
Shoolagiri Taluk,

kishnagiriDistrict, Tamil Nadu

by N,rs. S.R. Enterprises- for

Terms of Reference.

9499
lThe 

Aulhority noted rhat the subject was

appraised in SJli SEAC meeting held on

24.11.2022. Afler derailed discussions. rhe

lAuthority 
acc€pls lhe rccommendation of

ISEAC and decided to grant Terms of
I

I 

Referetrcc (ToR) along with Public Herritrg

]under clusrer for undenaking rhe combined
I

lEnvirohrnent 
Impacr Assessment Study and

lnreOaration 
of separate Env orurent

] Management Plan subiect to the conditions as
I

I 

reconmended by SEAC & normal conditions

in addition to the conditions in ,Atrncrure B,

I 
ofthis minute.

I t. ncsricting rhe uhimate depth of
I

I mining up ro 42m BcL (2m Topsoil+

40m Rou8h $one) and quantity of
4.06.265 cu.m of Rou8h Stone arc

permitted for mining over a neriod ofl
five yearc considering *. 

I

environmental impacts due to the I

mining, safety precaution* r*u.., 
Iof the working Dersonnel and 
J

following rhe principle of the 
I

sustoinable mining. 
I

7. Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

and gravel quarry lease over an

extenl 1.00.0 Ha al S.F.No.l/7

9500 SEAC has furnished its recommendations to

the Authority for granting Terms of

Rcfcrcnce to the Project subject to the

W
CEAIRMAN

SEIAA-TN
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Sivakumar - For Terms of

Reference.

(Part-ll), Panamarathupani

Village, Salem Talulq Salem

Dishict , Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P

conditions stated therein. Afrer detailed

discussion, SEIAA decided to grant TerrDs

ofReferercc to lhe Proj€.t for the quantity

as per the mine plar fo. a p€riod of 5 years

approved by the Depaftment of Geology &

Mining subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the

following candition & conditions stated vide

Annexurc B.

'Ihe Authority noted that the subje.t was

aopraiscd in 33ld SEAC meeting held

S.F.No. 86(Part-l) of

venkatesapuram

Shoolagiri Talulq Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu bY

Thiru.A.Brian Balachuder- for

Terms of Reference.

24.11.2022. After detailed discussions,

Authority accepts the rccommendation

SEAC and d€cided to grant Termc

on

the

of

of

Refcreucc (IoR) rlong wiih Public Herritrg

under cluster for u €rtaking the c.mbined

Environment Impact Assessment Study ard

preparation of separate Environment

Management Plan subject to the c.nditions as

recommended by SEAC & Dormal conditions

ill addition to the conditions in'AtrDexure B'

ofthis minutc.

l. Restricting the ultimate depth of

mining up to 42m BGL (2m ToPsoil +

40m Rough stone) and quantity of

2,48,290 cu.m of Rough Stone arc

permitted for mining over a period of

fivc years considering the

environmentral impacts due to the

mining, safety prccautionary messures

of fte working Personnel and

)

fu*av"/ -DfuMBER
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over an extent of 2.50.00Ha in

Village,



following the p nciple of the

sustainable mining.

9. Proposed Rough stone

Quarrylease over an extent

of 1.8E.0 Ha atS.F.Nos. 75llA,

75llB & 7512 ofKuppam Village,

Pugalur Taluk, I(arur District,

Tahil Nadu by Tmtv.Kavitha-

For Terms ofReference_

951 I The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 3313 SEAC meeting held on

24.t 1.2022.

Based on the pres€ntation made by the

proponent SEAC decided to recommend for

grant of Terms of Reference (TOR) wirh

Public Hearing. After detailed deliherations,

the Authority accepted the recommendations

of SEAC and decided to grant Terms of
Reference subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the

tbllowing conditions and conditions stated

therein vide Annexure'B':

L The proponent shall submit a letter

obtained fiom AD,4r4ires regardhg

thc working methodology of the

propos€d mine.

2. The proponent shall submit the daails

regarding the workin8 efficiency of the

individual labours and per day quantity

lhar will be achieved shall be

submined.

3. The proponenr shall submit rhe 
I

nunrber of labours employed in the 
I

mining acriviry inctuding male and 
Ifemale. 
I

4. The proponent shall submit rhe lis ofl

' i::#'I':['Jl::h :mr* I

TARY
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includc the cost for Health I

I

mersurenentr for the labours. I

t0. Proposed Rougl stonc & Gravel

quarry over an extent of2.25.0 Ho

of Patta Land in S.F.No. 82/3

Pachapalayamvillage, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore District. Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. s.Nandhagopal -

for Terms of Refcrence

9516 Th€ Authority noted that the subject was

apprdised in 331't SEAC meeting held on

24.11.2022. After detailed discussions, the

Authority accepts the recommendation of

SEAC and de.ided to grant Terms of

Referetrce (ToR) along with Public He{ri[g

under cluster for undertaking the gombined

Environment lmpact Assessment Study and

preparation of s€parate EnvironmeN

Management Plan subject to the conditions as

re.ommended by SEAC & normal conditions

in addition to the conditions in 'Atrlexure B'

ofthis minute.

lt Proposed for Existirg Silica Sand

Mine over an extcnt of l-49.0Ha

at S.F, Nos. 25411-1. 2ill5,

Chettipulam

Vedannyam

Village,

Taluk,

Nagapattin8m Disticl, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru, N. Sargunam - for

Extension ofvalidity ofthe Terms

of References under Violation

5707 The Authority accepted the rccommendation

of 33|'t SEAC minutes held on 24.11 2022

with a validity oflhe ToR issued is valid up

to 31.07.2023 as p€r the MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is rcquested

io submit Public Heoring minutes, EIA,iEMP

report along with required details on the

lbllowing,

i. fac€ts ofviolation,

ii. assessment of ecological damage,

rcmediation pla, and natuml and

community resource augmentation

plan vr'hich shall be prepared as an

independenl chapter in $e

environment impact assessmenl

| ,.pon.

a'
ARY
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iii. The compliance rcpon on the

violation ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally the Project

Proponent will study in detailthe following:

L The Silic, sand quarry inyolves raw

material exbaction, tsansportation alld

comminution. Thereforc, large

quantity of diesel and eleotrioity are

supposed to be consumed in $e

production, The diesel firel and

electricity to be consumed to be

furnished.

2. What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Coz emissions and

Iowering the carbon footprint in the

Silica sand mining.

3. Shategies adopted for safoty and

healthy rhining opeiations.

4. Wlat are the transparency and

accountabiliry system in place during

the operation and post-opemtion

period of thc p.oject.

5. w1lat are rhe In-House environmental

performance and evaluation tools to

understand negativc impacts of
mining.

6. Detailed s{udy to be mado on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the Foc€ss of
produaion.

7. 'l-hrough a chart Illustration, clarify the

cradlc to gravc approsch for extraction

i]TARY



t2. Proposed for Existing Quartz &

of Silica sand ard articipated

emissions, envi.onmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strateg) al

every stage.

8. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

made on aquatic,

aquatic

eulrophication including detailed

te.rest ial toxicity ald fiei. impacts of

wildlife ard biodiversity.

I 0. what is the total water withdrawal

cor$umption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

li. What a.e the chemicll exposures inthe

Silica sand mini[g and risks

anticipated to environmental and

human health.

The Authority accepted the recommendation

of331" SEAC minutes held on 24.11.2022

with a validiry ofthe ToR issued is valid up

to 29.07.2023as per the MoEF Notilication

dated I8.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is reque$ed

to submit Public Headng minules, EIA./EMP

report along with rcquired details on the

following,

i. facets ofviolation,

ii. assessment of ecological damage,

remediation plar and natuml and

impacts.

9. Study to b€

terrestrial

6617

Feldspar Quarry ove. an extent of

4.22.0 llL 
^t 

S.F.No 808, 309/2

(P), 809/3A & 809/38 at

Kosanam 'B' Village,

Gopichettipalayam Taluk, Erode

Distric!, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Balasubramaniarn- for Extension

of validily tbr the 'ferms of

Refercnces "Undcr Violation".

"r,921IMBER
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community

resourceaugmentationplarwhichshal

lb€prcparedasanindependentchapteri

nthe environment impact &ssessment

report.

iii. The complianca rEport on the

violation ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally the Projecr

Proponent will study in detailthe following:

L The Quartz & Feldspar quarry

involves raw mste.ial exhaction,

hansportation and comminution.

Therefore, large quantity ofdiesel and

electricity are supposed !o be

consumed in the production. Th€

diesel fuel and electricity to b€

consumed to be fumished.

2. Wh81 are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Cor emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

Quarb & Feldspalmining.

3. Strategies adopted for safety and

hcalthy mining operations.

4. What are the transparency ard

accountability system in place dwing

the operation and post-operation

period ofthc project.

5. what are the In-Hous€ environmental

performancc and evaluation tools to

understand negative impacts of
mining.

ARY OHAIRMAN
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6. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in thc process of

production.

7. Tkough a chart Illustration, cladry the

qadle to glave approach for extraction

of Quarb & Feldsparand anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

t. P.oject Pioponent to study imPacls

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

9. Study to be made on aquatic,

terrestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

tenestrial toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

10. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

I l. What arc the chemical exposures in the

Quanz & Feldsparmining and risks

anlicipated to environmental and

human health.

13. Proposed for Existing Limited for

Limestone Mine over an exterlt of

3.21.5 Ha at S.F. Nos. 285/l B(l'),

285D8(P\, 287/tB, 287/2 and

283(P) (patta land) & 286(l')

(Govt lard) in Palayam Village,

63sl The Authority acccpted the recommendation

of 3313r SEAC minutes hcld on 24.11.2022

with a validity ofthe ToR issued is valid up

to 10.05.2023 as pe. the MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

)kP{re
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Vedasandur Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. J.

Sheik Abdulla- for Extension of
validity fo. the Terms of
References "Under Violation".

Ther€fore, the project proponent is requested

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EIA/EMP

report along with required details on the

following,

i. facets ofviolarion,

ii. assessment of ecological damage,

rernediarion plan and natural and

community resource augmentalion

plan rvhich shall be prepared as an

independent chapter in the

cnvironment impact assessment

rcport.

iii. The mmpliance report on the

violation ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally rhe Project

Proponent will study in detail the following:

l. The limestone quarry involves raw

matcrial extraction, transpo ation and

oomminution. Therefore, large

quantiry of diesel and electricity are

supposcd to b€ consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be c.nsumed to b€

fumished.

2. what arc the green mining

terhnologics to be adopted for

reCucilg GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering lhe carbon footprinr in fte

limestone mining.

3. Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy rnining operations.

4. What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

20
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5.

'1.

8.

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the pn-rcess of

production.

Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

c.adle to gEve approach for extraction

of limcstonc and anticipated

emissions, environmental thaeats in

cvery stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

Projert Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respirdtory

impacts, toxicity impacts and Bdiation

impacts.

9. Study to be made on

terrcstrial toxicity,

eutrophication including

terrestrial toxicity and their

wildlife and biodiversity.

10. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely tempeiature ris€s

and climate change impacts.

11. what are thc chemical exposures inthe

limestone mining ard risks andcipated

to environmental and human health

the op€ralion and posl-operation

period ofthe projcct.

What are.the In-House environmental

performance and evalustion tools to

understand negative impacts of

aquatic,

aqua(ic

detailed

impacs of

2l
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Proposed forExisting Rough

Store quarry Lease over an extent

of 2.50-0Ha at S.F.No. 814(Part-

l) o f Thimmafisanayakkanur BiF

Mllage, Andipatty Taluh Theni

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. T.

Rajavelpandian- for Extension of
validity for the Terms of
References "Under Violation".

6225 The Authority accepted the recommendation

of33l" SEAC minutes held on 24.11.2022

with a validity ofthe ToR issued is valid up

to 03.06.2023as per the MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project Eoponent is requested

to submit P{blic Hearing minutes, E[A,/EMP

report along with requircd details on the

follorving,

i. facets ofviolation,

ii. assessment of ecological darnage,

remediation plan and natural and

community

resourceaugmentationplanwhichshal

I bepreparedasanindependenhhapteri

nthe environmcrt impact assessment

rEport.

iii. The conpliance rcport on the

yiolation ToR issued 6rlier.

Along with rhis, additionally the project

Proponent will study in detail the following:

L The Rough stone quarry involves raw

material exhaction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of dics€l and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

tumished.

2. What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Coz emissions and

,u,/
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3.

7.

lowering the carbon footp.int in the

Rough stone nlining.

Strstegies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations,

What arc lhe tlansparcncy and

acpountability system in place during

the operation and post-op.ration

p€riod ofthe prcject.

What arc the In-House environmental

performance and evaluation tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the Procrss of

production.

Through a chart lllustration, clariSi the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of Rough Stone and anticipated

cmissions. env ironmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stagc.

Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz resPiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

Study to be made on aquatic,

8.

tenestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailcd

terestrial toxicity and their impacts of

rvildl ife ard biodiversity.

esd
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10. What is th€ total water withdrawal

consumpfion, likely temp€rature rises

alld climate change impacts.

I I . What arc the chemical exposures in the

Rough stonemining a.nd risks

anticipated to environmenlal and

huinan health.

15, Proposed for Existing Limestonc

Mine lease over an Extent of
7,10.0Ha in S.F,Nos.406/lC, 2,

411 n, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6A, 68, 6C, 6D,

6E,7, 8, 9, 10, 4t8llA, tB, 3A,

38, 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F, 2, 4t9nB, \
9A, 98, l0A, I0B, I lA, I tB & 12

ar Valajanagaram Village of
Ariyalur Taluk Ariyalur Districr,

Tamil Nadu Stale bv trrs.l'l
Venkateswara Cemenrs Lrd., - for 

I

Extension of validitv for rhe

tarra of Rafaaana.. "tlna..l
Violation". ]

6l t3 lThe Authority accepred the recommendation

of 33l" SEAC minutes held on 24.11.2022

rvith a validity ofthe ToR issued is valid up

to 09.05.2023 as pe. the MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requested

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EIA,/EMP

report along with required derails on the

following,

i. facets ofviolation,

ii. assessment of ecological damage,

remediation plan and natuml and

community resource augmcntation

plan which shall be prEpar€d as ar

indcpcndent chapter in the

enYironment impact assessment

repon,

iii. The compliance report on the

Yiolation ToR issued earlier.

Along witi this, additionally the projeot

Proponent will study in detail the following:

I. The limestone quarry involves raw

material cxtraction, t ansportation atrd

comminutior, Thercforc, large

quanrify of dicsel ard electricity are

h-/
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supposed to

production,

electricity to

fumished.

Whd arc

be consumed in the

The diesel filel and

b€ consumed to be

the green mining

t€chnologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/C<n emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestonc mining.

3. Shategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining op€rations.

2.

5.

6.

7.

What are the transparencY and

accountlbility system in place during

the operation ard Post-operation

period ofthe project.

Mlat are the ln-House environmental

performance and evaluation tools tp

understald ne8ative impacts of

mining.

Detailed study to b€ made on material

flow analysis and Life CYcle

Assessment (LCA) in the Proccss of

production.

Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

cradie to Srave approach for exhaction

of limcstone and anticipatcd

emissions, environmental threats in

evcry stage aod mitigation sFategy at

every stage.

P.oject Proponc[t to study impacts

on human health viz rcsPiratory

irnpacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

25
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9. Study to be msde on aquatic,

terestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

tenestrial toxicity and lieir impacts of
wildlifc and biodiversity.

I 0. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption! likely tempeEture rises

and climatr change impacts.

I l. What are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anricipated

to environmental and humsn health.

16. Proposed for Existing Limesrone

Quarry over an extent of 2.53.0

Ha at S.F.No. 69315A(P), 69612,

3(P), 4(P), 5, 698/1, 2, 3, 4A, 48,

4C & 5, Sirugudi Villa8e, Natham

Taluk, Dindigul District, by tr//s.

Sivam Mines- Extension of
validity for the Terms oI
References "Under Violation"

6253 The Authority accepted the recommendation

of33ls'StrAC minutes held on 24.11.2022

with a validity ofthe ToR issued is vatid up

to 06.02,2024 es per the MoEF Notification

dated I E.01.2021.

Therefore, thc project proponent is requested

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EIA/EMP

report along with required details on the

following,

i. facets ofviolation,

ii. assessmcnt of ecological damage,

rcmediation plan and natural End

community resource augmentation

plan which shall be prepared as an

independent chapter in the

elvironment impact assessment

report.

iii. The compliance rcporl on the

violation ToR issued earlicr.

Along with this, addirionally the project

Proponent will study in detail the following:

26
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4.

5.

1.

The limestone quarry involves raw

matc.ial cxtraction, t ansportation and

comminution, Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in rhe

production. Tte diesel firel and

electricity to be consumed to be

tumished.

what ale the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing CIIG/Co emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

Strategies adopted lor safety and

healrhy mining operations.

what are the transparency and

ac4ountability system in place during

the operation a.nd posl-operation

p€riod ofthc project.

\lrhat arc the [[-House environmental

performanct and cvaluation tools to

unde$tand negative impacts of

mining.

Derailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the proccss of

productioD.

Through a ohart Illustration, clariS the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions. environrnental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

2'l
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I 
Proposed quarrying ofQuartz and

Feldspar lease over an extent of

| 
1.67.0Ha ar S.F. No. 373ltA(p) of

Chiroor Bir-2 Villagc, Edappadi

lrulrk, sul.. Disrricr, Tamil

lnuau 
u, n,trr. Ramana lryaner

Mihes and Minerals for Exrension

of validity for the Terms of
References "Under Violatior',.

| 
8. Project Pioponenr to study impacB

I on human health viz rcspiratory

I 
impacrs, toxicity impacts and Ediation

I inpacrs.

9. Study to be made on aqustic,

. leFesuial loxicity, aquatic

I eurrophicarion including detriled
I

lerresrrial loxiciry and lheir impacs of

I wildlife ard biodiversity.

| ,0. *f,u, is rie rotal water withdlawal
I

consumption, likely temperature ris€s

I and climatc change impacts.
I

I 
I l, Whar are the chemical exposures inthe

limestone mining and risks anticipated

!o environmentsl and human health.

6560 lThe Authority after detailed discussion

accepts the recommendation of 331'r

Meeting of SEAC held on 24.tt.2022 and

the Authority has decided to grant Extension

of validity for Terms of Reference CIoR)

issued vide SEIM. SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN,T.No,6560/ToR404/20 I 8, daied:

15.05.2018 (Deemed ro be) valid up ro

04.05.2023 subject to rhe additional specific

ToRs as follows

L The project proponenl shall submit

valid mining lease ald schcme of

rnining plan obtained from the

compelcnt authority.

2. The projcct proponenr sha submit 
I

cxcess mined out quantiry durinC the 
I

violation period after t5.0t.20t61

17.
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3.

4.

6.

,7,

along with details ofexisting pitwithin

the proposed mining area and the copy

of remittance of fine levied for the

sarne from the concer ed AD/DD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

The project proponcnt shall submit

details ofclse filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environm€nt (hotection) Act, 1986.

The limestone quarry involves raw

ntaterial extractioll transpoatation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and elechicity arc

supposed to be c4nsumed in the

production. Thc diesel fuel aDd

b€ consumed to beelectricity to

tumished.

5. What arc

8.

the geen mhrng

adopted for

emissions and

footprint in the

teahnologies to b€

reducing GHG/Co:

lowering the carbon

limestone mining.

Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

what are the hnsparency and

accountabilrry system in place during

the operation and post-op€ration

period ofthe project,

What are the In-House environrnental

performance and evolution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

29
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I

Proposed existing QuarE and

Feldspar Mines over an extent of
4.07.0 Ha at S.F. Nos. 809/tB (P),

809n e), E12t4, t32ts, E32t6,

83217, 832tE, 832/9, 832n0,

84316 ud 84317, Kosanam ,B'

Village, Gobichettipalayam

9. Detailed study to b€ made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessmenl (LCA) in the proc€ss of
production.

10. Though a chort lllusEation, clodry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation sfategy at

eYery stage.

11. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatic,

terresfial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

lenestrial toxiciry and their impacts of
wi ldlife and biodiversiry.

l3.What is the totel water withdrawal

consumption, Iikely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

14. What arc the chemical exposues in the

limeslone mining ard risks anticipated

to enviromental and human health.

6616 lThc Authoriry aner detailed discussion

acccpts thc rccommendation of 33ln

Meeting of SEAC held on 24.11.2022 rnd,

the Authority has decided to grant Extension

of validity for Terms of Refercnce (ToR)

issued vide SEIAA. SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-

I 

TNfi .No.65l 6/ToR-5432018, dated:

t8.
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1'aluk, Erode Disricq

Nadu

Thiru.P. Ramamoorthyfor

Extension of validity

Terms of References

Violation".

30.07.201E (D€€med to be) valid up to

29.07.2023 subjecl to the additional specilic

ToRs as follows

l. 'Ihe project proponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obtained from the

competent authority.

2. The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity duri[g the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pitwithin

the proposed mining area and the copy

of remittance of fine levied for the

same from the concemed AD/DD,

Geology & Miring Dept.

The project proponent shall submit

details of cise filed against the project

proponent undq Section l9 of the

Environment (Protection) Ac! 1986.

The limestone quarry involves raw

material extraction, hansportation and

comminution. 'fherefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposcd to be consumed in the

production. 'l'he diescl fuel and

electicity to b€ consumed to be

tumished.

Tamil

by

for the

"Under

3.

Whar are the Sreen mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowe ng the ca6on lbotprint in the

limestone mining.

k*d' )fr*tBER
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6. Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

7. Whfl are the transparancy and

ac4ountability system in place during

the ope.ation and post-ope.ation

period oflhe project.

8. What are the In-House enviromnental

performance and evolution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

9. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis ard Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of
production,

10. Through a chart Illustration, cladry the

cradle to grave approach for extrdction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, envircnmental threats in

every stage and mitigation straregy at

every stage.

ll. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatic,

rcrrestrial toxicity, aquatic

euhophioation including detailed

terrestrial toxicity and their impacts of
wildlife and biodiversity,

13. what is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likcly temperature rises

and climate charge impacts.

)^J
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14. what arc the ch€mical exposures in the

limcstone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human health.

To comider thc proposal for the

grant of Environmental Clearance

for the Propos€d Rough stone ard

Gravel quary project over an

extent of 1.62.0Ha in S.F.Nos.

387/lBl at Morattupalayam

Village, Uthukuli Talulq Tiruppu.

DistricL Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

S.Raju

The authority noted that earlier this proposal

was placcd for appraisal in thc 2956 me€ting

of SEAC held on 15.07.2022 and the SEAC

had decided to recommend for gran of

Enviromental Clearance.

Subsequently, theproposalwas placed in 540th

Authority meeting held on 08.08.2022. The

Authority after dctailed discussion, noted that

L As per the KML file uploaded in the

Parivesh Potul, it is ascertained that

the proposed lease area is located at a

distance of 244m from the Effluent

l'reatment Plant from the coordinates

l ro07'59.04'N 7/25'09.58" E (from

KML)

As perTaDil Nadu Minor MiDeral

coDc6sion Rules, 1959 under

sectioD v - Miscclhleous in para

36. Getrc.rl rBtrictioDs iD respecl

of qu.rryiog operstiors; (c)

" No nat, lqJour, building pld,,s

lolling within 300 meies from ony

quatry should be given approvol b!

tn! agency unless pfiof cleofance oI

lhe Director ol Geologt and Minhg

it oblained. On receipt oJ proposols

tot accotding clearance, lhe Dircclor

of Geologt and Mining shall decide

,.pon lhe conlin,raDce o, closure, os

8250
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lhe cose ma! be of oD! quorry whlch

it silualed wilhia 300 metres Irom
the now loyout, buildlng sought lot
such ucleotunce' ."

Hence, the proponent is requested to get

clearance from the Dircctor of Geology ond

Mining since lhe proposed lease area is

situated within 300m from the Emuent

Treatment Plant. Furtier, a No Objection

Certificate fiom the Effluent tealment plant

shall also be fumished.

Subscquently, rhc PP had submitted the reply

to O/o SELAA ot 01.12.2022. Further, the

proponcnt had submitted the NOC obtained

liom Commissioner, Commissionerate of
Geology and Mining vide

Rc.No.8038,l]t1M1/2022 Dated: 29.1 1.2022.

As pe. the NOC issued, under para 3

"ll is obterved that E Sevoge Tteorncnt

Planl come laler duting the )Eat 2007. Ih ltg
nearby quorry, as per rule 36Q-A) of lhe

Tanil Nodu Minor Minerol Concession Rules,

1959, no buildit gto be conttucted arrd ld9ut
to be approyed within 300 metres. Sihce it is
244n away fron the Seuage Trealmeht planl

il ca be penniued to oryrute subjecl to lhe

condition that certifed person should be ued

Io t' b I as titlg pLt rpose."

Fudher, it was ascgrtained that thr proponent

had obtained Environmental Clearance earlier

fbr the sahe SI No. 387lBl vide Lr, No.

W-d
,' }dttBrn
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SEIAA-TN/F.No. 3101 nC/\^)t t71s n0t4

dated:17.03.2015.

Hencr, OM No. tA3-22l 10D022-lA.lll dated

0E.06.2022 mandates the rcquirement of

Cerlified Compliancc Report (CCR) on the

conditions stipulated in the ECs to the existing

projects/activities fiom the conoemed

lntegrated Regional Olfices (IR0s) of

MoEF&CC for c.nsideration of expansion

propossls for grant ofEnvironrn€nt Clealanca

under the provisions of EtA \otillcation,

2006.

In the vie* ofthe ibove, Authority de.ided

thaa tbe proponetrt rhall subDit certificd

complirncc report obtaitrcd fron

Integratrd R€giotral Olfice (IRO) of

MoEF&CC.

Upor the receipt of the rbove, furthcr

deliberrtioD shdl be donc.

In the view of the above, SETAA decided to

request Member secretary to communicate tle

minutes to the project Proponent,

L

2.

3.

ADrer[rc 'B'

Cluster Management Committet, which must include all the proponents in the cluster as

members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

The members must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation ofEMP as

committed including Creen Belt Development, Watcr sprinkling, tree plantation, blasting erc '

The List of mcmbers of the c.cmminee formed shall b€ submitted to AD/Mines before the

execution of mining lease and the satlre shall b€ updated every yeat to the ADMines'

Detailed Operational Plar must be submitted which must include the blasting frequency with

resp€ct to the neatby quany situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by the individual

quarry in the form ofroute map and network.

e*'@,/ rwhdnn
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5. The committee shall deliberate on risk managcment plsn pertaining to thc cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural calamities like intense min and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofihe clustea and evacuatior plan.

6. The Cluster Managernent Committee shall form Environmental policy to practice sustaiMble

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordance wirh the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. The committe€ shall fumish action plan regarding the restomtion strategy with rEspect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster.

9, The committee shall deliberate on the health of the workervstaff involved in the mining as

well as the health of the public.

10. Detailed study shall be canied out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mioe

lgase area coveringthe entirE mine lease period as p€r precise area communication order issued

from reputed res€arch institutions on the following

i) Soil health & bio-diversity.

j) Climate change leading ro Droughts, Floods etc.

k) Pollution leading to reloas€ of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperarure, &
Livelihood of the local people,

l) Possibilities ofwater contarnination and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

m) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

n) Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due !o destruction in the Environment.

o) Bio-geochemical processes snd its foot prints including environmontal shess.

p) Sediment geochemistry in the surfacc streams.

I L The committee shall fumish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with
reference to water, sanitation & safety.

12. The committee shall fumish the fire safety ard evacuation plan in the case offire accidens.

13. fie measures taken to control Noise, Air, Wite., Dust Cont ol and stcps adoptcd to efficiently

utilise the Energy shall be fumished.

14. Details oftype ofvegetations including no. oftrees & shrubs within the propose/ mining area

and. Ifso, transplantation ofsuch vegetations all along the boundary of the proposed mining

arca shall committed mentioned in EMp.

15. Impact on surrounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining A-rea.

16. Erosion Control measures.

fofu^o'qt
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17. Imp8ct on soil flora & vegetation around tho project sitc.

lE. Detqiled study shaU be canied out in regard to impact of mining arcund the propos€d mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, WateFbodies/ Rivers, & any ecological fiagile areas.

19. The project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with referencr to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, sc,hools, Archaeological sites, Structureq railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as slrcahs, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.

20. As p€r the MoEF& CC offie memorandum F.No.22{5/2017-IA.UI dar€d: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 lhe proponent shall address the concems raised during the public consultation ard

all the activitics proposed shall b€ part ofthc Environmcnt Management Plan.

21. The Environmental lmpact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission ard also

suggest the mcasures to rnitigate cafton emission including development of c€rbon sinks and

temperalurc rcduction including c.ontrol ofother emission and climate mitigation aotivities.

22. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should snldy the biodivcrsity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flora, fauna and soil secd banks and suggest measures to maintail) the natural

Ecosyslem.

23. Action should specifically suggest lbr sustainable management ofthe ar€8 and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

24. Thc ppject proporent shall study impact on fish habitats and fic food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

25. The Terms ofReference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical componenls and rnicrobial components.

26. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetatiofl, endemic,

vulnerable and endangercd ilrdigenous flora ond fcuna.

27. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on standing hees 8nd the existing

trees should be numbered and action suggested for protection.

28. The Enviaonmental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies. rivers str€ams,

lakes and farmer sitcs.

29. The EDvironrnental Impact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development smd minc olosure p.lan including disastcr management plan

30. The Environmental lmpact Assessnent sh(,uld study impact on climate change. tomperature

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil carbon stock.

3l,The Environmental Impsct Asscssment should study impact on protected arcas, Resefle

Forcsts, National Parks, Corridors and wildlife pathways, near Project sile.
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32, The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact of project on plantrtions in adjoing
patta lands, Horticulture, Agrioulture and Iivestock.

33. 'l'he project proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fragmentation impact of
natuml environment, by the aclivilies.

34. The project proponenr sha study and fumish the impact on aquatic prants and animars i,, water
bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and
archaeological sites possible land form changes visual ard aesthetic impacts.

35.The project proponent shall study and furnish the possible pollution due to plastic and
microplastic on the cnvironmenr. ,l}e 

ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplLstics
on aquatic enviaonment and fresh water systerrs due to activities, contemplated during mining
may be irvestigated ard reported.

36. The project proponent shalldetailed study on impact ofniningon Reservc forests free mngirg
wildlife.

3T Hydro-geologicar study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the number
of ground water pumping & open wells, ard sudace water bodies such as rivers, tar*s, carals,
ponds etc. within I km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the ngarby waterbodies dug to
mining activity. Based on actual rhonitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whether working
will intersect gloundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this rcgard may be provided,
covering the entire mine lease period,

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaste. mitigation measures in regard to all aspects
to avoid,/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to copc with disaster/untoward accidents in &
around the p.oposed mine lease arca due to the proposed method of mining activity & its
related activities covering the entiromine lease period as pcr precise area communication order
issued.

39. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during
operational and post operational phases of Mining.

40. Detailed Mine Closure plan covering the entirc mine loase period as per prerisc aree
communication order issued.

41. Detailed Envi.onment Maragement plan along with adaptation, mitigation & rEmedial
sfategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communicalion order
issued.
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